YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT:
THE MEMOIRS OF ﬁABD ALL◊H ALGHAD◊MISˆ OF KANO, 1903-1908.
PART I: THE BRITISH CONQUEST OF KANO
MUHAMMAD SANI UMAR AND JOHN HUNWICK
These native servants are the quintessence of loyalty, and devotion,
and as time goes on, I am to find out that without them Nigeria
would have been untenable by the white man.1

Introduction
Some time in 1902 a young man named ﬁAbd Allh arrived
in Kano, ‘from the north’, presumably from Ghadames. We
know nothing of the circumstances of his arrival, or of his
ancestry. The document translated below is currently our
only source of information on him. In it he describes himself
as a ‘student’, but it is not clear in what sense he uses that
term. There is no indication that he came to Kano to study,
but we know that some years later he was acting as a clerk
for his paternal uncles in Kano, who were evidently merchants.
ﬁAbd Allh al-Ghadmisı arrived in Kano some eight
months before the British conquest of Kano in early 1903,
to which he was an eye-witness. Thereafter we know nothing
until late 1907 or early 1908 when he responded to a call by
C.L. Temple for an assistant who knew both Arabic and
Hausa to work with him. This was at a time when Temple
was preparing to go on leave, perhaps just after completing
his stint as Resident of Sokoto in January 1908. Evidently
between his arrival in 1902 and 1908 when he began his
1
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appointment as Temple’s assistant, ﬁAbd Allh had acquired
fluency in Hausa. Indeed, his Arabic style betrays traits that
are attributable to interference from Hausa, as will be discussed in the commentary on his document.
His position in Temple’s entourage did not last long.
He was alarmed by Temple’s apparent brutality towards his
retainers, and fled his service. Not long after he entered the
service of H.R. Palmer, who was at this time engaged in
rural tax assessment in Kano. As we learn from the second
part of his memoirs (to be published in the next issue of
Sudanic Africa), Palmer evidently treated him very differently, and ﬁAbd Allh al-Ghadmisı’s praise for him is fulsome.
He is no doubt the ‘young Arab’ whom Palmer refers to in
the introduction to his translation of the ‘Kano Chronicle’,
as being in his employ and able to read and write colloquial
Tripoli and Ghadamsi Arabic.2
It is not clear why he chose to write his memoirs; possibly
Palmer encouraged him to do so. It is also not clear what he
did after Palmer went on leave to England. He probably
returned to his service, since the sole known copy of his
memoirs has survived in Palmer’s papers. They were evidently on very good terms. In fact, ﬁAbd Allh was originally
scheduled to travel to England with Palmer on leave, but
having got as far as Lagos, decided he could not face the
long sea voyage. His memoirs are interesting for the picture
they give of the Kano response to the British threat and the
eventual conquest, and add to the growing literature of Nigerian
memoirs of the colonial period. In a sense it is an insider’s
view, yet at the same time it is an outsider’s view in as much
as ﬁAbd Allh was not a Kano native, not even a Hausa. We
may suspect that his view of events was tempered by his
association with a British colonial official whom he held in
high regard, and that as a Ghadamsi he exaggerated the role
of the Kano North African community in the city’s affairs.
The text published here is taken from the only known
2
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copy of the work, presumably in the author’s hand, in the
Palmer Papers preserved in the Nigerian National Museum
(photocopy in NU/Paden, 176). The paragraphing and punctuation are ours. The vocalisation is that found in the manuscript. After the second part of his memoirs detailing ﬁAbd
Allh’s service with Temple and Palmer, we shall offer a
commentary, discussing in particular ﬁAbd Allh’s perspective on colonialism.
Text

«uMJ v?ð« b? w ? «b?G« §« b??³?Ž t ‰U??I¹ c??O?LKð q?ł— ÊU?
WM¹b0 ÂU? «Ë Ê«œu? « ÷—« w¼Ë W?O?I¹d?)ô« ‰U?L?A« W?O?ŠU½ s
wðö??H« §« b??³? Ž sÐ wKŽ U?¼d?O? « b??N? Ž w) «uM v?L? ?ð w²«
ÂU¹ô« pKð w?) Àb?Š p– b??FÐ rŁ d?N? ý« W?O?½U?LŁ …b?? YJ
w) p– r²?? Ë d?³?)« pc?Ð bK³« d?O?« w?KŽ Ÿe?)Ë lłe? d??³?š
tz«d?« lL?ł ·u)« tKšœ U?LK) p– sŽ b?Šô rKF¹ rË Ád?Ý
∫rN ‰U? t¹b¹ 5Ð r¼dC?Š ULK) ÆÍœU?³«Ë d{U?(« s rNK
«uÔðu^J?ÓÝ W??N? ł v« d??H? « UÎ¹ËU½ XM? w½UÐ ”UM« U??N?¹« «u??LKŽ«
t?? ? ? ? ?H½ e?? ? N? ? ?OK?) w²?? ? ŽU?ÞË wL?JŠ X?% u¼ r?JM? ÊU?? ? sË
ÊU?? sË tU?L? ŽË tz«d??« lO?L? ł lL??ł qUU?(U??) wF?? d?H? K
«d?? ? )U?? ? ? ? ? t½« vK?Ž d?? ?³? ? ?)« «c¼ r?N ŸU?? ? ýË t?? ?²?ËbÐ Ø o?KF?? ? ²? ? 
s¹dN?ý p– bFÐ «uU √Ë Áœ«b?ł«Ë tzUÐ¬ …—U¹“ qł_ «uÔðu^JÓ 
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d?O« d?CŠ d?H? « »d U?LK) ÆrN«u?Š« eO?N?& w) r¼Ë d¦? « Ë«
U¹ ∫d?? ?O? ?ô« t? ‰U?? Ë ÁU?? ?UË«Ë › ¤ uÔ½U?? ?Óý Ús Úd? ?ÓÝ tK?O? ? Ë w?KÓŽ
W?? ? N? ? ł v?« d?? ? O? ? ?« b¹—« Í« q?O? ? ?Šd« ÊU?? ? Š b?? ? uÔ½U?? ?Óý Ús Úd? ? ÓÝ
vK?Ž p²?K Ë b?? ? X?½«Ë U½œ«b?? ? ł«Ë UMzU?Ð√ …—U¹“ q?łô «uÔðu?^JÓÝ
u¼U¼ w²OÐË ÆUNUO « lO?LłË UN²¹œUÐË U¼d{UŠ s «c¼ 3ÁœöÐ
UÎEH??×? ²? ?  s Ë „b?¹ vKŽ W½U??« t??²KF??ł b?? w½U??) „b?¹ vKŽ
pMO?F¹ Ê« tÔðd« ÊU?L¦Ž ZÓF?ÓË ÆkH(« W¹U?ž vKŽ W½U?ô« ÁcN
q¼«Ë f«b??G« q?¼« s »d??F« W??ŽU??L? ł l bK³?« kH??Š vKŽ
r?Jð¡U?? ? ł Ë« b?K³?« w) Ø ¡w?ý rJ? 4÷d?? ?²? ? Ž« «–«Ë ÆfK?Ð«dÞ
l «Ë—ËU?AðË rJ?¹√—Ë r —u?« «u?F?L?łU?) w?Š«uM« s ¡«b?Žô«
Æ…—ËUA*« w) r uMOF¹ wJ »dF« WŽULł
U¹ ∫t ÎözU tLK Ë ÊU?L¦Ž ZÓFÓ ÔwKŽ Ôd?Oô« ÈœU½ «c¼ bFÐ rŁ
w) œ«b?? ł« …—U?¹“ v« «Îd? ?)U?? ? ? XM? wM½« rK?Ž« ÊU?? L? ?¦? ?Ž ZÓF? Ó
Ús Úd?ÓÝ Ë X½« U?LJ¹b¹« vKŽ b?K³« «c¼ ÔXKF?ł b? Ë ÆuðuJÓÝ
d??³? ?š r Uð« Ë« bK³?« ÊU??ý s ¡wý r?J ÷d??²? Ž« «–«Ë Æ u?Ô½U??Óý
«u½U? s¹c« WŽU?Lł l rJz«—« «u?FL?łU) wŠ«uM« s? ¡«bŽô«
Ïq¼« UM b?K³« «c¼ rN?F?  5 —U?A?²? U?M½ô bK³« «c?NÐ 5?M U?Ý
3

.ÍœöÐ ∫tM qC)«Ë ¨qUô« w) «c

4
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w) ¡wý Àb?Š «–« ÆbO?³ŽË ‰«u?«Ë ‰UOŽ r?NË ÏbO?³ŽË Ï‰U?OŽË
«Ëd?I?²?% ö) b?¹bÝ Í√— «ËË– rN?½ô …—ËUA?*UÐ r¼u?³KÞ«Ë bK³«
§« —b? «–« ‰«u?A« w) lÐ—« »U¼c?« X¹u½ b? U½« U?N?) ÆrN¹√—
»U?Ð wM?F¹ Í« w?KÓJ?Ó ÚM?Ó U?? ? Î)Úu? ? ?Ô U?? ? «Ë U?M¼ s? Âu?? ? « Ø vU?? ? F?ð
d??O?« ‰U?? rŁ ÆUMM?OÐ WKÝ«d*« ‰U??Ý—≈ qł_ U¼u??IKGð ö??) wÐd??G«
X½« wKO?? Ë X½« uÔ½U?Óý Ús? Úd?ÓÝ u¼Ë —u? c?*« Áb?³?F w?KŽ «uM
»«u?'« w) tÐ U?MLKF?) UMz«—Ë s b?K³« Ác?N lI¹ U?L?K Ë w³zU½
d?? ?« U?? ? «Ë ÆÊU?? ?L? ? ?¦? ? Ž ZÓF? ? ?ÓË X½« r?Ju?? ? Ýd??  UM?O« l?DI?M¹ ôË
ÊQ?? ?ý Ë« ÷—ô« ÊQ?? ? ýË › ¤ w{U?? ?I?« vK?Ž ÊuJ²?? ? ) W?? ?F¹d?? ? A«
UM §« —b? «–«Ë ÆZÓF? ÓË X½« U?LJ¹b¹« vKŽ ÊuJ?¹ «c¼Ë bK³«
W?? ?ö?? ? UÐ v?U?? ?F?ð §« U½Òœ—Ë uðu?JÝ v?« U½d?? ?)U?? ? ÝË wA?*« «c¼
r²?? H? Ë b?? tÐ rJ?²? O? ?UË« U??LK? X¹√—Ë W??O? ?)U??F?UÐ rJðb?? łËË
ÊuJ¹ Íc« ÊQ??ý s U??L? d?? ¹ Íc« U??Î¾?O? ý U?LJ q?F?)« t??OKŽ
q¼ .dJ?« Ê√d??I« w?) d?? – vU?? Fð §« Ê_ s ? ?Š√ …Q??)U?J*« w)
w) r? U¹«Ë U?MF?? ?L? ? −¹ UM?Ð—Ë ØÆÊU?? ? ? ?Šô« ô« ÊU?? ? ? ? Šô« ¡«e?? ?ł
ÆW —U³ WŽUÝ
l t?łuðË ‰«u?A« w) lÐ—« w?KŽ uM d?O?« Ãd?š p– b?FÐ rŁ
s¹c« Ád?? U?? ?ŽË tzUÞd??ýË tU??L?ŽË t?z«d?« s t??²? ŽU?L? ł W?)U??
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ÊQ??ý s U?? Î¾? O? ý Êu??)d??F?¹ ô rN½ô Ê«œu?? ?« w) UM¼ rN?? Žd??²? š«
«uM s? rN??łËd?? š b??FÐË ÆÂU??−? ?Ž« rN½uJ? WËb« 5d?? U? ? F«
ÈÓË«Ó—uÔð Ê« u¼Ë »dG« WNł s d³)« vð« UÎu¹ s¹dAŽË W² Ð
uM ÷—ô rNušœ ‰Ë«Ë ÆvÓ¹—«Ó“ WNł s? uMJ «ub eOK$«
bK?³« Ón?¹d? ? ÓŽ «uK?²? ? Ë U¼u?? ?³? ? ?N½Ë Zä?? ³? äÐ vL?? ?ð W¹d?? «Ëb?? łË
uÔ½UÓý Ús ÚdÓÝ bMŽ d³)« ¡Uł ULK) ÆZä³äÐ Êö) s d Ð vL *«
s t l?L? Ý U??  lO??L? ?−Ð t??L?KŽ«Ë ÊU??L? ?¦? Ž ZÓF?Ó* d??³? š« —u?? c*«
ZÚä?Ó³ÚäÓÐ uKšœË uM ÷—« «u?Kšœ b? e?OK$« ÈÓË«Ó—uÔð ÊU?Ð —U?³?šô«
ÆÊö) s dÝ U¼dO« «uK² Ë
v« t?u?? Ýd??  q?Ý—« d?? ³? ?)« p?– ÊU?? L? ?¦? ? Ž ZÓF? Ó Ø l?L? ?Ý U?? L?K)
«Ëd?C?Š U?LK) Æ«uM bK³Ð 5L?O?I? «u½U? Íc« »d?F« W?ŽU?L?ł
‰U? rŁ Æ·u)« d?³š s ÓlL?ÓÝ UL?O?) l Ë U0 r¼d³?š« t¹b¹ 5Ð
U¹ rKŽ« ∫t «uU?? øÊQ?A« «c??N WKO??(« U?Ë …—ËU??A*« U??L?) ∫rN
w?) …—ËU?? ? A? ? ? UM? fO?Ë ÷—ô« Ác¼ w?) ¡UÐd?? ? ž U?M U?M½« Z?F? ? ?
w) UM¼ U½u —œ«Ë 6ÚuÓðÓ√ «–« s×½ U/« Ædô« «c?N WKO(« ôË ¡wý
U?L? UMÝu?H½Ë U?M«u?« qłô rNÐ—U?×½ »d?×K? «Ëb?B? Ë UMðu?OÐ
s Áb?ON?ý U? tU? ÊËœ U s rKÝË t?OKŽ §« vKU ‰U?
5
6
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rŁ Æ«c¼ b?FÐ ‰u?? UM fOË ÆÁb?O?N?ý U?? t? ?H½√ ÊËœ U?
U?ÎÒO?KÓŽ U½d?O? « Ê« «u?LKŽ√Ë wu?? «u?L? N?)« ∫ÊU?L? ¦?Ž ZF? r?N ‰U?
¡wý UM ÷d?²Ž« «–« ‰U? Ë rJOKŽ U½U?UË« UM¼ s tłËd?š 5Š
d?? I? ²? ?×½ ö?? ) rJF??  —ËU?? AMK) ¡«b?? Žô« d?? ³? š Ë« b?K³« ÊQ?? ý s
bK³« «c¼ ÊU? Ê« bK³« «c¼ rJF? 5 —U?A²? UM½_ Ø rJ¹√—
Ê√ b¹d½ Êü« UMu? «uF?L?Ý« qUU(U?) UN?O?) nB½ rJË UM u¼
∫t «uU?? Æ¡«b?Žô« l?)b ÁbKÐ vKŽ ÊU?DK « «u½ËU??FðË U½uMO??Fð
È«— U??Ë ZF? r?N?Šd?? ? ) ÆUM“UM v« «u??)d??BMM UM?Šd?Ý ZÓF? Ó
w) rŁ rN“UM v« «ËœU?F?) W½U?Žô« tłË W?ö?Ž s U¾?O?ý rNM
bMŽ r?NK «Ëd??C? ×? ) rN¹œUM?¹ u¼Ë ‰u??Ýd?? rN??O« œU??Ž ¡U?? *«
Ác¼ r²?¹√— nO?? W?? ŽU??L? ?ł U¹ ∫rN ‰U?? Ë U??ÎO?½UŁ ÊU??L? ¦? Ž Z?ÓF? Ó
UM×?³U√ «–« ∫rN ‰U? rŁ ÆUMÐ §« q?F) U?0 UMO?{— «uU? WK¾? *«
—u?? ? « X?% r b?? ?O? ?³? ? Ž l? rJK? «Ëd?? ?C? ?×? ? ²? ? ) W?? ?O? ?)U?? ?F?UÐ §«
«uU?? rŁ ÆUMÐ §« q?F?H¹ U?? Èd½ v²??Š Zä?³äÐ »UÐ w) w½Ëb?&Ë
Æs¹d?UUM« dO?š u¼Ë rN?OKŽ U½d?BM¹ UMÐ—Ë XK U? UMFL?Ý ∫t
rK?F? ?O »«u?? 'UÐ «u?? ²J?Ý v« tu?? Ýd??  YF?Ð ÊU?? L? ¦? Ž Z?ÓF? Ó rŁ
UNO) tłËdš bFÐ «uM WM¹b* l Ë U sŽ Ø dOô«
s iFÐ «u?³ — ¡U?×C« w) ¡U?Łö¦« Âu?OÐ ÂuO« p– b?ž w)Ë
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X% «u?? H? ? ËË W?M¹b*« »U?Ð u?? ×½ «u?? A? ?Ë r¼b?? O? ?³? ?Ž l? »d?? F«
UË ÆrN½U?LKž l rN¹b¹QÐ rN?ŠöÝË »U³« q?š«œ s —u «
r¼U?M¹√— Z?F? ?  l «u?? ?³? ? — s?¹c« ‰U?? ?łd?« «–«Ë W?? ?ŽU?? ?Ý ô« ÊU?? ?
«u?? ?I? ?(Ë 5?Ð—U¼ s¹d?Ðb??  «u?Ë b?? Ë rN?u?? O? ? š ‚u?? ?) Êu?? C? ? d¹
b?? r?N½ô ¨«b¹b?? ?ý U?? )u?? š «u?? ?)U?? šË U?ðU?? ²? ?ý« U?ðU?? ²? ?ý« r?Nðu?? O? ? ³
U??Že??) «u?? Že??)Ë j U??O?½b« w) tK¦??  ÊËd¹ r Íc« «Îd? « «Ëb¼U??ý
s¹c« rN½«uš« WOIÐ r¼uð√ ‰“UM*« v« rNŽuł— 5ŠË «b¹bý
U½b¼Uý b UM½√ ∫«uU Ë d³)« sŽ r¼uQÝË uO³« w) «uHKð
∫rN½«uš« rN «uU ÆÁdÚ ÓË s ÓVO½«—ô« Ãd¹ ÊU Íc« «Îd«
UM¹√— UM½_ `O?×?U «c¼ r?F½ «uU? ÆÂöJ« «c?NÐ rJÐU?U√ U? Ø
rN «u?U?? ÆÂu??O« «c¼ w) b?K³« «c??N U?MO??HM¹ ÊU?? Íc?« U??Î¾? O? ý
b «uU ÆrJŽe) v²?Š ÁuL²¹√— Íc« ¡wA« u¼ U ∫rN½«uš«
r¼d?? ? U?? ? ? Ž l 5F?« ÓÍ√— r¼UM?¹√— e?? OK?$« È—U?? B?M« U½b?¼U?? ý
s r?−? Ž d?? ÓL? ?ž— Í√ W?? L? O?EŽ W?? −? { l?Ë bK³« «c?? N 5?Kš«œ
s U½b¼Uý U «c¼ rF½ vB?% ô r¼d U ŽË l)«b*«Ë ‚œUM³«
Æ—u « X% ‰«u¼ô«
w¼Ë Ô»Ód? ÚCÔð l)«b*« UMF??L?Ý WM?¹b*« w) UM s×½ W??ŽU?Ý b??FÐË
‰Ëô« »d?? ? { U?¼uÐd?? ? { 5?ŠË Æ«ÓËÔ— ÚwÓ U?? ? ?N ‰U?? ? I?¹ w²?« l)b?*«
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d?? ? ? ? Ë w½U?? ?¦« »d?? ?C?« «ËœËU?? Ž r?Ł WM?¹b*« »UÐ d?? ? ?J½«
b?? ? −Ð r−??Ž ”U??ÓUÚ—Ó√ Í« ÔWÓKÔ³ÚM?ÔI« c??H½Ë ÎôU??Š »«u?³?« XOÐ
«uU?? d??³?)« «c?¼ Ô»d?F« «u??F? L? Ý U?L?K) Æc??¾MO??Š U?L? ) »«u??³«
ÆqO? u?« rF½Ë §« UM³? ? Š Âu?O« «c¼ d??ý s Ø UMEH??Š« rNK«
oKžË qšœË t?²OÐ v« rNM? bŠ«Ë q —U?ÝË «u d?HðË «uU? rŁ
qšœ v?²? Š W?? ŽU??Ý ô« «u?? ¦J U?? Ë Æ`D « ‚u?? ) lKÞË »U?? ³«
«u?? N? ?łuð U?? NÐ rN?u??šœ 5?ŠË Æ«uM W?M¹b*« jÝË w?) ÈÓË«Ó—uÔð
XO?³?« »U?³Ð «uKUË U??LK) Æd?O? ô« XOÐ 7U?N? ł v« d? U?? ?Ž l
Æ d? ? ž«Óu? ? Ô Úw?Ó vL?? ? ¹ r?¼d?? ?O? ? ³? ? Ë Ôb? ? Ô U?? ?Î)u?? Ô »U?Ð s «u?Kšœ
Áb??OÐË »U??³U?Ð U??ÎH? «Ë Îö? ł— «Ëb??łËË XO??³« jÝË v?« «uKšœË
Íc« «uÔ½U?? Óý Ús Úd? ?ÓÝ u¼Ë Æu¼ U??  ÊË—b¹ ö??) Æ‰u?K ?  n?O? Ý
w) tF? rN dð b? s¹c« tU?OŽË dO?ô« XOÐ vKŽ Ïq u? ÊU
Á—b?U vK?Ž W?O? bM?³UÐ tÐd?{ d? ž«Óu?Ô ÚwÓ1—u?²Ð ÁË√— 5?ŠË bK³«
«uKšb??) fô« w) U?L? ÎôU?Š U??L?) «uÔ½U??Óý Ús Úd?ÓÝ jI?? ?)
r?Nz«—Ë s? Ø ÊuU?? ? L? ? ? («Ë r¼d?? ? U?? ? ? ? ? ?ŽË r¼ d?? ? O? ? ô« XO?? ?³?
U?? ? ?  XO?? ? ? ³?« qš«œ «u?K?šœ U?? ? ? LK?) Æœ«e?«Ë o¹œU?M?B« Êu?K?L? ? ? ×?¹
w) —«b« p?K²Ð «ue½Ë ÊU??O? ³? B«Ë ¡U?? M« ô« «Îb? Š« t??O? ) «Ëb??łË
7

ÆWNł Í«
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ÆwKŽ «uM dO« XOÐ jÝË
rNu?Ýd «u¦?FÐ UŽU?Ý ÀöŁ —«bI? ¡U *« w) p– b?FÐ rŁ
UM?KUË b?? ÈÓË«Ó—ÚuÔð U?M½« ∫t 5?KzU?? ÓËÚd? ? ÓLÓ½ ÚrÓU?? Ó «Óu? ?ÔGÚ½Ô√ ÚwÓ b?MŽ
«ËÚd? ?ÓLÓ½ ÚrÓU?? Ó «Óu? ?ÔGÚ½√ Úw?Ó U¹ pM? b¹d½Ë Âu?? O« «c?¼ w) bK³?« «c¼
bK?³« Ác?? N 5L?? O? ?I?  «u?½U?? s?¹c« »d?? F« W?? ŽU??L? ?' d?? ³? ?ð Ê√
r¼—U?³? s XOÐ w) «Îb? Š« «u? d?²¹ ö??) U½bMŽ «Ëd?C?×?¹ rNK
›ø¤ UMÐ«u?? −Ð rN?K r¼«dM? r¼b??O? ?³? ŽË 8r¼—«d??ŠË r?¼—U??G? UË
b?? ? ? U0 r?¼d?? ? ?³? ? ? š«Ë —u?? ? c?*« «Óu? ? ? ÔGÚ½√ Úw?Ó r?¼ «œUM?) rN?Ð U½œ«d?0Ë
W??ŽU??L? '« ¡ôu¼ «u??F? ?L? ²? ł«Ë W??ŽUÞË U??ÎF? L? Ý «uU?? Ë t??O?« «uKÝ—√
Ø ÆdOô« XOÐ »U³Ð 5“U½ r¼Ë ÈÓË«Ó—uÔð …dCŠ v« «uAË
rN?F? V¼c¹ r? W¹UJ(« Ác¼ d? c¹ ÊU? Íc« c??O?LK²« U?«Ë
W?? ?ŽU?? ?L? ?ł —U?? ?Ý U?? ?LK?) ÆrF?½ ÆÓqÓ²? ? ÚIÔ¹ ô w? ÈÓË«Ó—uÓð s t?? ?)u?? ?)
r¼Ë d?? ?O? ?ô« X?OÐ »U?? ³?Ð r¼u?? ? —œ« ÈË«Ó—uÔð W?? N? ? ł v« »d?? ?F«
”uK'« w) 5H?H?B?²? rN?O?Ý«d? ‚u?) «u? Kł …d?O?¦? W?ŽU?L?ł
»d?? F« W?? ŽU?? L? ?'« p?Kð d?? C? ?Š U?? LK?) ÆrNDÝË w?) r¼d?? O? ?³? ? Ë
rN¹b¹ 5?Ð s ÊUJ0 r¼ 9«u?? Kł«Ë r¼u?Ðd?? ÈÓË«Ó—u?Ôð …d??C? (
5Ð t?? H? Ë«Ë t??L? ?Ý« ·d??F½ ôË t½U?? L? łd??² ÈË«—u?ð d??O? ³? ? U??ŽœË
8
9
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s¹c?« »d?? ?F« ÂU9 «c?¼« W?? ŽU?? ?L? ? '« ¡ôR¼ r?K ∫t Îö?zU?? t?¹b¹
œ«d??  s?Ž ÊU?? L? ? łd?? ²« r?NQ?? ? ? ) ÆbK?³« Ác?? N? 5L?? O? ?I?  «u?½U??
w?) «Îb? ? ?Š« UM? dð U?? ? Ë …b?K³?« Ác?? ? N U?M «c?J¼ «u?U?? ? ÆÍ—u?? ? ²Ð
vK?Ž rN??ö?? ÊU?? L? łd?? ²« œ—Ë ÆÊU??O? ?³? ?B«Ë œôËô« ô« XO?? ³«
q Ø ∫ÊU?L?łd?²K ‰U? rŁ W?ŽUÝ XJ?ÝË lLÝË Í—u?²Ð d?O?³?
U?Ë rJ?OKŽ ”QÐ ö?) œö?³?« Ác¼ w) ¡UÐd?ž rJ½« ”U?M« ¡ôR?N
ô s?JË r? d?? ? O? ? ? ž qł« s? Ë« rJ?Kł« s? bK?³« «c?? ? ?N U?M?¾? ? ?ł
r?KŽ r?J? q?¼ ÆtK?ł« s? UM?¾? ? ? ?ł b?? ? ? Íc?« q?Ob?« Êu?? ? ? )d?? ? ? F?ð
U s×½Ë —U& UM UM½ô ÊUDK « UN¹« rKF½ ô ∫t «uU ÆpcÐ
¡wý r?KŽ 11 UM? fOË 10—U?? ? ?−? ? ? ²« q?łô ô« ÷—ô« Ác¼ U?MO?ð«
ÆWMDK « d« s
q?O?œ t ¡w?:« «c?¼ Ê« »d?? ? ? ?F« U?? ? ? ?N?¹« «u?? ? ? L?K?Ž« ∫r?N? ‰U?? ? r?Ł
Í—u?? ?²Ð ÏŒÓ« U?M ÊU?? ? b?? ? Ë »d?? ?G« W?? ?N? ? ł w) U?M UM?½« ÆV³?? ?ÝË
vL?? ?ð bK³?UÐ YJ?Ë UMO?? ) d?? ?O? ?³? ? qł— u¼Ë Êu?ÓKÚO? Ó v?L? ? ¹
ÆU¼d?? ³? ?Ð l?L? ? ½ ∫«uU?? ? ÆU?? N½u?? ?)d?? Fð q?¼ ÆvÓÝu?? ÓU?Ó¹ ÚÊÓœ ÌnÓ
ÃU?ÓG? Ó U¼d?O?« b?MŽ ÷—ô« pK² ¡U?ł —u?? c*« U½U?š« ÊS??) ÆrF½
rN?? ?C? ? F?Ð ÊËU?? F? ? ²?« qłô t?? ?F? ?  fK?łË W½U?? ?ôUÐ v?Ýu?? ?ÔUÓ¹ ÚÊÓœ
10
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b?? Ë ôu?? H? G?  ÊU?? Âu??Šd*« Ø U½U?? š« Ê« Âu¹ «– w)Ë ÆU??ÎC? FÐ
vÝu??ÔUÓ¹ «Îœ ÌÃU?ÓG? Ó l «b¼U??Fð ÊU?? Íc« b?N? F«Ë sô« tKG??ý
qšœ b? ZG?0 «–«Ë U?L?NMOÐ qšœ b?? ÂU?]L]M« ÊUÐ d?³? š t fOË
U½u?? š« U??Ë V½– d??O? ?ž s «Îb? L? Ž t?K²?? Ë Âu?? Šd*« UMO?? š√ vKŽ
UM¼ v?« qUËË vÝu??ÔU?Ó¹ «Îœ ÃU??ÓG? Ó »d¼ rŁ ÆU?? ÎuKE Îôu?? ²? I? 
t?? «d?? ? « w) q?UËË t?? d?? ? «Ë ÁbMŽ t?e½«Ë wK?Ž uM d?? O? « b?MŽ
Â«d?? ô« W¹U?ž t??d?? √Ë U?Î²? OÐË ÎôU??Ë «Îb?O? ³? ŽË Îö?O? š ÁUDŽ«Ë W¹U??ž
p)U?ÝË UM*UEÐ wKŽ qF?) U sŽ ”UM« s d?³?)« Ác¼ UMFL?ÝË
ÆnÝô« W¹Už pc UM?HÝQðË UMÐuK 12 u Ë Æ«Î—b¼ UMOš« Âœ
d?? O? ? ô« „—b½ U?MKF? UM¼ v?« ¡w:« U½œ—«Ë U?Me?? ?Ž p– b?? F?Ð rŁ
Ác?? N? r¼b?? ?$ rË UM?¼ v« UM?KUËË ÃU?? ?ÓG? ?Ó t?? ?³? ?ŠU?? U l? U?? ÎO?KŽ
v« d)UÝ UÎOKŽ dO« ÊUÐ d³š w fO wM½« Ø »dF« UN¹« sJË
Ê« vKŽ U?ÒMI¹«Ë UMI?? I? %u »d??F« U??N¹√ r?J nKŠ√ U½√ «u?ÔðÚu^JÓÝ
rJ? nU?? ?Š U?½√ ÆUM?¼U¼ U?M¾?? ?ł U?* bK³?« «c?? ?NÐ s?J¹ r? d?? ?O? ? ô«
«c?? ? N? ¡w:« 5?Š o¹d?D« w?) d?? ? ³? ? ?)« UM? —œ√ UM?½√ «d?? ?  ÀöŁ
ÔXÚ ]b? ÓU U?? U½√Ë Æ«uðu?JÝ W??N? ł v« —U??Ý b? d??O? ô« ÊQÐ b?K³«
UMOð√ U??Ë ÊU? YO?Š v« XO??A* pc XMI¹√ uË d??³?)« «c¼
12
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UMK?ł« s ‰U??³« 5M¾??L?D «u½u?? ÆÃU??ÓG? Ó tMO??«Ë tK?łô ô« UM¼
ôË U?M²?? ? ?N? ? ? ł s ¡w?ý r?J³?? ? ?O? ? ? B¹ôË «u?½e?? ? % ôË «u?? ? )U?? ??ðôË
Æ«uŽeHð
wKŽ ÊU Y?OŠ v« 5Nłu?² s×½ U?N) ∫rN «uU «c¼ bFÐË
»U×?U√ l «Ëd²?ý«Ë «uFO?³) lO?³« rJ ÊU «–« r²½«Ë ÆÃU?ÓGÓË
VK?I« W?½UM?¼Ë W½U?? ? ô« w) r?JK?ž«u?? ?ý «u?? ? C? ? «Ë Ær?J²K?U?? ?F? ? ?
U½bMŽ Ø ÊU b ÆVF²« d?« s U¾Oý rJM b¹d½ Êô« sJË
W½U?? ?ô«Ë r? U?? ?{dÐ UM? ÁuM?×Dð Ê« b?¹d½Ë UM?ÝU½ô œ«“ u?¼ …—c«
r²?Oð√ U0Ë rJÐ U?³?Šd? W?ŽUÞË U?F?L?Ý rN «uU? Æd?N?IUÐ fOË
«Ëd?«Ë r−??FUÐ u?ÔNÔÐ w¼Ë Î…Ó—UÓJ?ý 5F?³?Ý rN «u??łd?š rŁË ÆtÐ
u?? OÐ v« t?Ð «Ë¡U??łË »d?? F« u?? OÐ v« Áu?KUu¹ Ê« 5?U??L? ?(«
rNðu??OÐ w) «u½U?? s¹c« r?NU?O? F »d??F« Áu??L? ? rŁ Æ»d??F«
w) s×?D« w) ‰U??O? F« c??šQ?) …—c« p?Kð ÊU??×ÞUÐ r¼Ëd??«Ë
ÆÊu?? ? ?×?D d?? ? ?{U?? ? ?Š u?¼Ë ô« f?L? ? ? A« X? —“ U?? ? ?Ë 13qO« ‰Ë«
ÈÓË«Ó—uÔð …dC?Š v« «u¦?FÐË UÎ½u×D tK oO? b« p– «uF?LłË
«uKL?×) 5U?L(« «u?¦F?³) Æt?IO? œ ÓbłÔË b? …—c« Ê« r¼uLKF?O
5u?? ?OÐ p– b?? ?FÐ r?Ł ÆrNðd?? ?C? ?Š v?« ÁuKUËË o?O? ? b« p?Kð
13
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ÆU?? ? ÎC¹« t?MO?? ? ×D?²Ð r?¼d?? ?U?? ? ) Èd?? ?š« …—U?Jý ÊU?? ? ²zU?? ?  r?N «Ëœ“
l? rN?u?? ? ? Ýd?? ? ? Ø «u?? ? ? ¦? ? ? F?Ð r?Ł …b?? ? ?Š«Ë W?K?O w?) r?N Áu?M?×D?)
rN?ðd?? ?C? ? Š v?« «uKUËË U?Î½u?? ?×D? oO?? ? b?« «u?? ?F? ? )—Ë 5?U?? ?L? ? («
Æ«ÎdO¦ «ÎdJý r¼ËdJýË ÕdH« W¹Už pcÐ ÈÓË«Ó—uÔð «uŠd)Ë
uM d?? O? √ VK?Þ v« wA*« v?KŽ ÈË«Ó—uÔð «u?? e??Ž p– b?? FÐ rŁ
rNM —U?³?J« w) «u?łd?šË ÆvÝu?UÓ¹ «Îœ ÃU?ÓG?Ó t?³? O?³?Š l wKŽ
W??N? ł v« «u??³?¼–Ë bK³« kH?? ( d?? U?? ? F« s rN??²? O? IÐ «u?? dðË
rN?łËd?š 5Š ÈË«—uð ÊQÐ d?³?)« s? ÁUMF?L?Ý U?L?O?)Ë Æ«u?²JÝ
r¼Ë «u?M ¡«d?? ?√ l? «u?? ?)œU?? ?BðË Ì»ËÔ— ÌÃ«Óœ «u?Kšœ «u?M ÷—ô
5²?? ¾? ?H« pKð U?? O? ?I? ²≈ U?? LK?) Æ«u??²J?Ý s rN?? {—« v« 5F?? ł«—
ÆwK?Ž d??O? ?ô Œ√ u¼Ë Ôb? ?Ó¬ d¹“Ë u¼ ¡«d?? ô« p– d?? O? ?³? ÊU?? Ë
rN?M «Îb? ?Š« d??{ U??  s?JË ÈË«—uð r¼u?? ýËU½ r?N? ?²? ö??  ‰ËQ?? )
W?? ?ŽU?? Ý ô« ÊU?? ? U?? Ë r?NMO?Ð ‰U?? ²? ? I« —U?? ?UË «uM q?¼√ rNÐ—U?? ?%
rN?ÓKL?? ý X?²? ?ýË ÈË«Ó—uÔð Ôg?O? ?ł rN?? ?²? ?e?? N½« Ø v²?? Š …b?? Š«Ë
«uË Ë «ÎœÚd?Ó) «ÎœÚd?Ó) ÈË«Ó—u?Ôð r¼œbÐË Æ¡«d?×?B« pKð w?) «u? d?HðË
«u??²? ?²? ý b?? rN?½« ÈË«Ó—uÔð rNð«— U?? LK) Æ5e?? NM r¼—U?Ðœ√ vKŽ
«u?Ô²^J?Ý W?N?ł v« «u??C?Ë rNK?}?³?Ý «uK?šË «u? dð ¡«d?×? B« w)
ULK?) Æ«uMJÐ rNðuOÐ v« s¹b?UU r¼Ë «u?Fł— «uM ƒ«d?« U«Ë
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r¼u?? ? ôË ÈË«Ó—uÔð rN?? O?KŽ «u?? łd?? š «u?M WM?¹b??  »d?? IÐ «u?KUË
qł— r?¼œu??I¹Ë r?−? Ž w?KÓJÓ ÚM?Ó Úd? Ó)u?? Ô vL?? *« W?M¹b*« »U?? ³Ð
ÆUÓðÚËÓ√ vL ¹ ÍuM
«u??H? ËË sB?? (« Ã—U??š v« «u??łd??š WM?¹b*« »U??³Ð «uKUË U?? LK)
W?M¹b?*« «uK?šb?? ? O? «uð√ ¡«d?? ? ?ô« pK?ð r?¼ «–U?? ? ) W?? ? ?ŽU?? ? Ý —«b?? ? ?I? ? ?
d?ô« «c¼Ë rN??Šö?Ý« lO?L?ł r?NM «Ëc?š√Ë »U?³UÐ r?¼u?H? ËË
ÊU?? U?? «Ëc??š« U??LK?) Æ¡U??×? C« X Ë w) ¡U??²? A?« w) —U??U b??
q? ÊQÐ ‰u?? ? ?šb?UÐ r?N? «u½–«Ë r?¼u?? ? ? d?ð Ø Õö?? ? ? « s? rN?
Ìc¾M?OŠË t²?OÐ v« ÌbŠ«Ë ^q V¼c?) ÆteM v« V¼cO?K) bŠ«
v« ÈË«Ó—uÔð «u??)d??B½« p– b??FÐË Æ”U??³?Ž ÚwÓ³?Ú½«ÓË u¼ r¼d??O?³? Ë
«Î—U?O²?š« wMF¹ …—ËU?A r¼UDŽ«Ë »d?F« W?ŽUL?ł «ËœU½Ë rNeM
rN? «uU?? ? Ë Æ§« b?? ? ³? ? Ž w?MÐ w?) …—U?? ?ôU?Ð vË√ u?¼ s Ê« v?KŽ
Êô r¼—U??O?š u¼Ë ”U??³?Ž ÚwÓ³Ú½«ÓË u¼ U??NÐ oŠ« u¼ s Ê« Ô»d??F«
p– b?FÐ r?Ł ÆrF½ «uU? Æb?L? Š√ d¹“Ë u¼Ë U? b? r¼d??O?³?
W?ŽU?L? '« —U?²?š« U? q¦? —U??²?š«Ë uM q¼« —U?³? s «uQ?Ý
vËô«
v« «u?M s «u?? ?³¼– s¹c?« ÈË«Ó—uÔð d?? ³? ? Ð UM?F? ?ł— p– b?? ?FÐË
5ŠË ¡«d?×?B« pK²Ð «uM ¡«d?« l rN? «d?) bFÐ «u?Ô²^JÓÝ W?N?ł
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Ø ÈË«—uð r?N½«u?? ?š« l? «u?? ?F? ? L? ? ²? ? ?ł« «u?? ?²J?Ý ÷—UÐ rN?u?? ?šœ
wŠ«u?½ s W?? O? ? ŠU½ w¼Ë Ús?ÔGÚMÔžÚ—√ b?K³Ð 5?L? O? I? ? «u½U?? s?¹c«
«u?²JÝ WM¹b? v« «u?N?łuð rN½«u?š« l «u? öð 5ŠË Æ«u?²JÝ
fL?A« XÐd?ž v²?Š rNMOÐ Ô‰U?²I?« √bÐË ÆX³ ?« Âu¹ WO?A?FÐ
§« `?³? ? ? ? U« U?? ? ? L?K?) Æt?½UJ? w?) 5?I?¹d?? ? ? H?« p?K?ð s q? U?ÐË
U?L?NMOÐ ÎôU?²? öðU?I?²?) ‰U?²?IU?Ð fô« ÊUJ w) «ËœU?Ž ÕU?³?B«
«ue?N½« v²Š WŽU?Ý ô« ÊU UË Æ«u?Ô²^JÓÝ q¼«Ë ÈË«—uð 5Ð Í«
q²? s r?NM Óq²?Ô Ë Ôb?Ú³?ÓŽ Ïd?¼U]D« u¼Ë r¼d?O?« l «u??²JÝ q¼«
r¼d?¹“Ë ]d? ? ?Ó)Ë rNM?OÐ s? 5L?K ?*« Ôd? ? O? ? ?« ]d? ? Ó)Ë »d¼ s? »d¼Ë
d?? O? ?G?Ð —«d?? HK t?KO?? ³? ?Ý c?? ?ð« rNM? b?? Š«Ë q Ë ›Å¤ vL?? *«
‚d?A« W?Nł d?O?ô«Ë ‰U?LA« W?N?ł t?łuð d¹“Ë Æt?Oš√ U?H?²«
«uÔ²^JÓÝ Ø WM¹b* ÈË«Ó—uÔð XKšœË wŠ«uM« w) rN^K «u?²²AðË
ÆnOD ÂöJÐ ”UM« «uHÞö¹ «Ë—UUË
¡wý sŽ UM «u?)U?ð ö?) rJ?ðuO?Ð w) «Ëb?F? « ”UMK Êuu?I¹Ë
«u½e?? % ôË «u?? Že??Hð ö?? ) 14ÆW?? d?? F« X9 b?? Ë W½U?? ôUÐ «Ëb?? F? ? «
«u?K?F? ? ? ? łË Ær?J?OK?Ž —d?? ? ? ? { ö?? ? ? ?) »u?KI?« 5?M?¾? ? ? ? L?D? «u?½u?? ? ? ? Ë
p– bFÐ rŁ Æ”UM« »uK X½Q?LÞ« v²Š ÂöJUÐ r¼uHÞö¹
14
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«u?²JÝ ¡«d« W?ŽUL?ł 15 ]rÓ²ÚÓË Úf«ÓË UÓMÚL?ÔGÐ vL *« ÍÓ—u?Ô²ÓÐ ¡Uł
r wLÚK?Ô ?Ô s d??Ý U?«Ë ÆtÐ «u??{—Ë rN?F? `?U?BðË rN??LK Ë
Ê« —b?I¹ t½« rŽe¹ U??L?O?) tKN?łË tÐcJÐ ]d?Ó) b? t?½ô rN?O?) sJ¹
W«b?? ?FU?Ð vU?? ?Fð §« rN?KÝ—« b?? ? s¹c?« §« q¼« l »—U?? ?×? ? ²¹
§« s? pc?Ð «u?? ? LK?F¹ r?Ë Æt?? ? {—√ w?) §« ¡U?? ? H?Kš r?NK?F? ? ?łË
ØÆrN¹b¹ 5Ð vC b §« ÓrJŠ ÚËÓ√Ó— v²Š rNÐc Ë rNKN'
w) tL?Ý« U½d – Íc« wðöH« §« b?³Ž sÐ wKŽ «uM dO?« U«Ë
‚u?) U?Î U?ł ÊU? Íc« ÂU¹« t½« Ád?³?š s UMF?L?Ý U?L?O?) oÐU? «
¡U?? ł Æ«uÔMÓ U?ÎÐUÐ vL?? *« Ï‰u?? Ýd??  ÁUð« Âu¹ «– –« tJ?K d¹d?? Ý
‰u??Ýd*« ¡U??ł U??LK) ÆÓœUÓJ?ł ÔÂÓœÓ√ s Ï”UÞd?? Áb??OÐË ÓÃÚu? Ô ÚuÔ s
U?NËUM?²?) W? —u« t b?Ë t?O?KŽ rKÝË wKŽ «uM d?O? « bMŽ qšœ
pKð w) È√—Ë W??ŽU?L?'« 5Ð d? « w?) U¼√d? Ë W? —u« `²??H?) tM
∫»«u'«
b??³?Ž s?Ð« wKŽ «uM d??O? √ v« ÏÂö??Ý È—U?B?M« ÓœUÓJÓł ÔÂÓœÓ√ sL??)
pO« t??²KÝ—√ b? «u?M Ó»UÓÐ u¼ ‰u?Ýd?? „U?N? ) Âö? « b??FÐ §«
Ê« Ôd?O?ô« U??N¹√ rKŽ« sJË t?L? ) s u¼ „d?³?¹Ë »«u??'« «c?NÐ
p ?H½ —cŠU?) WUDÐ ôË WU?× ô pO?« 5œU e?OK$« ÈË«—uð
15
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t??³? ?²½«Ë rI?? ) rNU?? ²? vKŽ —b?? Ið p½« Ø ÓX?K Ê« p½Q?? ý dE½«Ë
ô p½« p? ? ? ?H½ ÓX¹«— Ê«Ë p? ? ? H?½ e?? ? N? ? łË Âu?M« s p? ? ? ?H½
16
lÞ«u??²UÐ W?½U??ô« rNM ‰Q??Ý«Ë rN??ŽËUD) r?NU??²? vKŽ —b??Ið
p ? ? H½ s W?? ?O? ?)U?? F?« b?? & wJ? WK¹e?? ?ł W¹b¼Ë V?OÞ 17ÂöÞË
vU?Fð § p?²?×?B½ b? U½√ U??N?) pK¼√ dzU?ÝË ”UM«d?zU?Ý vKŽË
œu?Ž√ ö??) ô«Ë p³?O?B¹ ö??) § b?L?(U?) w?²?×?O?BM?Ð XO?{— Ê«
ÆÈdš√ …d p×B½«
rN 6¹ rK) tz«d« 5Ð t K−? w) »«u'« pKð ^wKŽ √d ULK)
‰u??Ýd?*« vKŽ XH?? ²« rŁ ÆÓœUÓJ?Ół s t??F? ?L? Ý U?? r?²? Ë U??¾? ?O? ý
VK?Þ« ôË È—U?? ? BM?« lO?Þ« ô w½U?? ? ) «u?ÔMÓ Ó»U?ÓÐ U¹ r?KŽ« ∫‰U?? Ë
UM{—« w) UM¼ UMO« ¡U?ł «–« rNF ‰U?²I« qF)« q?Ð W½Uô« rNM
fO? d?? ?« w) U?? «Ë «d?? N? ł W?? ŽU?? L? ?'« 5Ð ‰u?? I« «c¼ ‰U?? b?? Ë
v?KŽ p?– Q?? ? ³? ? ?šË t?? ? ³?K w?) »Ëd?? ? N« —U?? ? ²? ? š« Ø b?? ?I? ? ) pc?Ð
v« d??H? ? K t?? ? H½ e?? O? N? & w) ÂU?? Âu?? O« pKð sË Æt?? ²? ŽU??L? ł
ô wJ «u?? Ô²^JÓÝ W??N? ?ł v« t??łuðË t?? ? H½ 18d??N? ł rŁ Æ«u?? ²JÝ

16
17
18

Æl{«u²UÐ ∫ œ«—« tKFË ¨qUô« w) «c
ÆÂö ∫ Í« ¨qUô« w) «c
ÆeNł ∫ Í« ¨qUô« w) «c
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ÆÓ»ËdN« 19ÈËQðË «uM bKÐ w) ÈÓË«Ó—uÔð t½u —b¹
«u?? ? )d?? ?B?½« rŁ «d?? ? O? ? ? ¹ U?? ? U¹« «u?? ? U?? ? « «u?? ? ²?JÝ v« «u?KUË U?? ? L?K)
v« Ÿu?łd« s?¹b?UU? r¼Ë «u?²J?Ý s ‚d?A« W?N?ł «u??N?łuðË
vL?? ? ð …b?KÐ «uK?šœ Ód? ?ÓH? ? ÚÓ“ ÷—« «uKUË U?? ?LK) Æ«u?M r?N? ?{—√
bFÐ ÊU U?LK) ÆÔwKŽ r¼dO« l …bK³« pK²Ð «ue½Ë U?ÓžuÔž «Îbž
»U?? ?³Ð f?KłË ‰e?M*« pK?ð s w?KŽ «uM? d?? O? ?√ Ãd?? š »d?? G*«
«–«Ë ÆqOK« ‰Ë« tÒ½ô WKOK W?ŽUL?ł l eOK¼b« w) XO?³« pKð
U?LK) ÊU?LK?G« s U?N?Ýd?) ‚u?) ¡U?ł b? «Ód?Ô³?Ô v?L? ð tð«d?UÐ
wKŽ U?? N? łË“ U¼¬d??) e?? OK¼b« qš«œ X?Kšœ ‰eM*« »U?Ð XKUË
∫U?N ‰U?I?) U?NQ? ?) XO?³K qšœË t?O?b? vKŽ ÂU? Ë Ø U?N?)d?ŽË
«uKšœ b È—UB½ Ê« dO« UN¹« ∫XU ød³)« U? «dÔ³Ô U¹ p U
‰U??O? F?« X d??HðË „d??B? ? jÝË w) «ue½Ë „b?KÐ «u??³? N½Ë p?²? OÐ
XU? ødô« «c¼ l Ë v²? §« ô« t« ô ∫‰U Ë p?JK «u²?²ýË
UË ∫U?N? ‰U? rŁ ÆpłËd??š b?FÐ U??Îu¹ 5Łö??¦Ð pz«—Ë s ∫t
s? …U?? ? ? −?M« b?¹d?ð X?M Ê« t? ∫X?U?? ? ? ø…—U?Ðb« U?? ? Ë W?K?O? ? ?(«
s Ê« r?KF?? ?²Ë «uM? v« V?¼cð ö?? ?) UM¼ s? »d¼U?? ?) p ? ? H½
«u??łd?š b?? rN½« UMF??L? Ý bK³« pK²?Ð UMłËd?š b??FÐË U??$ »d¼
19

ÆÈu½ ∫Í√
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ö?? O UM f?O «uM s? UMłd?? š Âu¹ s s×?½Ë pÐ ÊËb??I? ?²? H? ?
U0 pLKF½Ë „Ëb$ wJ —U?NM«Ë qOK« w) dO « b?$ —UN½ ôË
w) dO?% ÂöJ« «c¼ UNM wKŽ lLÝ U?LK) Æpz«—Ë s l Ë b
t XU?I?) »Ëd??N« vKŽ U¼—ËU?ýË d?ô« Ø t?OKŽ —b?JðË t? ?H½
p Ïd? O?š pÔÐËd¼Ë ¡«b??Žô« d?ý s p ? HMÐ 20e?Hð wJ »d¼«
t?? ? ? ? ?H?½ e?? ? N? ? ?łË qO?K« j?ÝË w) ÂU?? ? Ë W?c« v?« pu?? ? šœ s?
rzU?N? ³« ‚u?) tðô¬ l)—Ë tðd??C?Š w) t?F?  «u½U? s¹c« tU??O?ŽË
ÚdÐuÔž WNł tUOFÐ tłuðË tF tUOŽ ‚UÝË
v« ¡U??łË rNÓu??O? š «u?³? —Ë ÕU??³?B« §« `?³?U« U* t?½«u?š« U??«Ë
21
d?? O? ?)« sŽ «uQ?? ÝË ‰eM*« w?) ÁËb?? −¹ rK) r?¼d??O? ?« ‰eM? »UÐ
b UÎÒOKÓŽ Ê« ∫rN qO Æd³š rN fO 22t½«uŠ« »d¼ 5Š t½ô
∫t qO?? øp– vKŽ qOb?« U? ∫d¹“u« ‰U?I?) Æq?OK« w) »d¼
Ê√ tðd?? ?³? ?š«Ë fô« W?? ?Š—U?? ³« w) U?M¼ XK?UË «Ód? Ô³? Ô t?ð√d?? « Ê«
‰U c?¾MOŠË t?²OÐ w) «ue½Ë U¼u?³N½Ë «uM «uKšœ b? È—UBM«
t?? ? ? ? ? O?« U?½«Ë § U?½« Ø §U?Ð ô« …u?? ? ? ? ? ôË ‰u?? ? ? ? ? Š ô ∫Ôb? ? ? ?Ó¬ d?¹“u?«
«–U?ÓLK) «Î—U?Ž UM qL?Ž b? t?½S?) qłd« «c¼ V¼– s¹« ÆÊu?F?ł«—
20
21
22

Æ“uHð ∫ Í« ¨qUô« w) «c
Æd³)« ∫ Í« ¨qUô« w) «c
Æt½«uš« ∫ Í« ¨qUô« w) «c
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U0 r?N? L?KŽ«Ë rN]K? tÓ½«u?? š« ]rÓ{ b?? L? Š« d¹“u?« Ê« rŁ Æ»d?? N¹
X% UM?½« t½«u??š« t «uU?? Ë r¼u??š« tKF??) U0Ë d??³? )« s l Ë b??
dE½U??) d??ô« pO?« UM{u??) b?? Ë p 5F¹U?ÞË § 5F¹UÞ „d??«Ë«
rŁ Æ«u?M U½—U?¹œ v« UM?Ð qUu?? ) U?½d?? O? ?³? ? X½« p½ô Èd?ð «–U?? 
v« t??łu??²M t??Ýd??) rJM b??Š«Ë q V d??OK?) d¹“u« rN ‰U??
v« Ÿu??łd?K «u??)d??B½« c?? ¾MO??×? ) l?³? ²½ „U¹« ‰U??I? ?) «uMJÐ UM?ðu??OÐ
Ø «uM
ÊËœ s Ô”UM?« ÁU?H?DU« U??LK) Æ”U??³? Ž ÚwÓ³Ú½ÓË —U??³? š« v« UMF??ł—
«uM? q¼_ «Îd? ?O? « Áu?KF?? łË È—U?? BM« s? …—U??ô« v?uð t½«u?? š«
w) «uM q?¼« «u?U?? «Ë wA??F« w) W??F?L? '« Âu¹ w) «d??O?√ —U??UË
U?? b?FÐ rŁ Ø ÆÂU?¹« W?F? ³?Ý v« ‰u??³D« »d??{Ë VFK«Ë Õd??H«
tU??L? ŽË tz«d??« l u¼ —U??ÝË ÚÂÔd? ÔG?Ú½Ôœ w) tÓMÚu??Ôž ÁU??Žœ d??ô« vË
UM?L? ? G?« …d?? ?C? ? ?Š v« q?UË ÚËÓd? ? O? ? ?G½Ôe? qUË U?? ? LK?) ÆÚÂÔd? ?ÔG?Ú½Ôœ v«
t?LK?Ý rŁ W?ł—b« t œ«“Ë t??Ëb?IÐ Õd??)Ë ÁdJýË t?F?  rKJðË
Ætð—U« ÊUý w) ÂU «Ë «uM v« tK¼« lł—Ë
Translation
A man—a student (tilmıdh) called ﬁAbd Allh alGhadmisı—came to a town which is called Kano, which is
the land of the Südn, from North Africa during the time of
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its emir ﬁAlı b. ﬁAbd Allh al-Falltı.23 He stayed for eight
months and then there befell in those days a troublesome
piece of news. ﬁAlı, the emir of the land, was alarmed by
that news, but kept that secret and did not tell anyone about
it. When fear entered him he gathered all his officers (umar√),
those of the city and of the countryside. When they were
gathered before him he said to them: ‘Know, O people, that
I am intending to journey to Sokoto. Let those of you who
are under my command and in obedience to me bestir themselves to travel with me.’ As a result, he gathered all of his
commanders and officials and those who had anything to do
/ with his court and broadcast to them the news that he was
journeying to Sokoto to visit his fathers and grandfathers.24
They remained two months or more after that making themselves ready. When the time for travel approached, Emir
ﬁAlı summoned his agent, the sarkin shanu [ ]25 and advised
him. The emir said to him: ‘O sarkin shanu, the time for
travel has come, that is to say, I wish to travel to Sokoto to
visit our fathers and grandfathers, and you, I have put this
land in your charge, its urban and its rural areas, and all its
district heads (aqyl). This is my house[hold] which I put in
your hands. I have made it a trust in your charge, so protect
this trust to the utmost degree. I have ordered ma’aji ﬁUthmn26
23

24

25

26

ﬁAlı, known in Hausa as Aliyu Babba, became the sixth emir of
Kano in 1894 at age thirty-six. On his reign, and in general on the
events described in the present document, see Adamu Mohammed
Fika, The Kano Civil War and British Over-Rule, 1882-1940, Ibadan
1978. See also Paul Lovejoy et alii, ‘C.L. Temple’s “Notes on the
History of Kano” [1909]: a lost chronicle on political office’, Sudanic
Africa, 4, 1993, 7-76.
Amır al-mu√minın ﬁAbd al-Ra˛mn b. Abı Bakr ﬁAtıq died in 1902,
and al-‡hir, a grandson of ﬁAtıq was appointed. The various views
on the reason for Emir ﬁAlı’s visit to Sokoto just before the British
attack on Kano are discussed in the commentary.
A blank space is left in the original. The office of sarkin shanu,
literally ‘lord of the cows’ is one of the highest-ranking palace offices
in Kano.
The ma’aji is the official in charge of the treasury.
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to assist you in protecting the city together with the Arab
community, the people of Ghadames and Tripoli. If anything
happens to you / in the city or if enemies come from any
direction, act in concert and with one mind, and take counsel
with the Arab community so they may assist you with advice.’
After this Emir ﬁAlı called ma’aji ﬁUthmn and spoke
to him saying: ‘O ma’aji ﬁUthmn, be aware that I am travelling to visit [my] ancestors in Sokoto, and I have placed you
and the sarkin shanu in charge of this land. If anything
happens to you in the city or you receive news of enemies
from any quarter, act in concert with the community [of
Arabs]27 who are living in this city, since we share this city
with them. We have family and dependents and slaves and
they have dependents and property and slaves. If anything
happens in the city, seek them out for advice, for they are
people of sound opinion. Therefore do not disdain their opinion.
Now I am intending to go. If God Most High so ordains, / I
shall leave from here on 4 Shawwl.28 As for ºofar Kansakali,
that is the western gate, do not close it, on account of sending
messages between us.’29 Then Emir ﬁAlı of Kano said to his
aforementioned slave, that is the sarkin shanu: ‘You are my
agent, you are my deputy. Whatever happens in this city after
our departure, inform us about it in a letter, and do not let
messengers from you and ma’aji ﬁUthmn cease coming to
27

28
29

Since the phrasing here parallels the wording of the charge given to
the sarkin shanu, it is to be presumed that the writer merely omitted
the words ‘of Arabs’ by an oversight.
Apparently 4 Shawwl 1320, corresponding to 3 January 1903.
ºofar Kansakali— ‘the Gate of the Sword’—is close to Dalla Hill at
the western edge of the perimeter which encloses the city itself and
extensive agricultural lands. On the walls and gates of Kano, see
H.L.B. Moody, The Walls and Gates of Kano City, n.p. [Lagos]:
Department of Antiquities, n.d.; idem, ‘The walls and gates of Kano
City: historical and documentary references’, Kano Studies, iii, 1967,
12-26; idem, ‘Ganuwa—the walls of Kano city’, Nigeria Magazine,
xcii, 1967, 19-38 and Bawuro M. Barkindo, ‘The Gates of Kano
City. A Historical Survey’ in B.M.Barkindo (ed.), Studies in the
History of Kano, Ibadan 1983, 1-30.
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us. As for the affairs of sharıﬁa, they will be in [the hand of]
q∂ı [ ],30 and the affairs of the city, these shall be in your
two hands, you and ma’aji. If God decrees for us this journey,
and we travel to Sokoto, and God Most High returns us [to
Kano] safely, and I find you prospering and I see that you
have undertaken all that I counselled you to do, I will do
something for you which will please you both with something
which shall be a better compensation, for God Most High
has mentioned in the Noble Qur√n: “Is the recompense of
goodness, anything other than goodness?”31 / —may our
Lord unite us again with you at a blessed moment.’
Then after that Emir ﬁAlı of Kano went forth on 4
Shawwl, and together with his entire retinue made up of
his commanders, his officials, his bodyguard (shura†√), 32
and his army which he raised here in the Südn, for they
know nothing about standing armies, since they are nonArabs. Twenty-six days after they left Kano,33 news came
from a westerly direction that the English turawa34 had
reached Kano from the direction of Zaria. On first entering
the land of Kano they found a village called B˙b˙ji,35 and
they sacked it and killed the headman (ﬁarıf)36 known as
sarkin Fulani B˙b˙ji. When news reached the aforementioned
sarkin shanu he informed ma’aji ﬁUthmn, and told him of
all the news he had been given to hear, to the effect that the
English turawa had entered the land of Kano and had entered
30
31
32
33
34

35
36

A blank space is left in the original.
Q 55:60.
Hausa: dogarai.
That is, on 30 Shawwl/29 January 1903.
That is, ‘fair-skinned, white persons’, a Hausa term for Europeans
and Arabs. This term and its singular, bature, are used throughout
al-Ghadmisı’s memoir for the British, and have been retained as
such in the translation.
A small town about thirty miles south-west of Kano, and evidently
regarded as a border town for Kano emirate in this direction.
The author’s terminology is inconsistent, first referring to sarkin
Fulani as ﬁarıf and then as amır.
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B˙b˙ji and killed its emir, the sarkin Fulani.
When / ma’aji ﬁUthmn heard that news he sent his
messenger to the Arab community resident in Kano city.
When they were assembled before him he informed them
what had happened based on what he had heard of the fearful
news. Then he said to them: ‘What advice [have you] and
what strategy for this affair?’ They said to him: ‘Be aware,
O ma’aji, that we are strangers in this land. We have no
advice about anything, nor any strategy for this matter. It
is simply that if they came intending to make war on us
and caught us in our houses, we would fight them in
defence of our possessions and our lives, in accordance
with what [the Prophet], may God bless him and grant
him salvation, said: “Whoever dies defending his property
dies as a martyr to it; and whoever dies defending his
person dies a martyr to it”. We have nothing to say beyond
that.’ Then ma’aji ﬁUthmn said to them: ‘Understand my
words and be aware that our emir ﬁAlı, when he left here,
commended you to us, saying that if anything occurred in
the city’s affairs or there was news of enemies, we should
consult with you and not disdain your opinion / since we
share together with you in this city, having half of it each.
In sum, listen to my words now. We want you to help us
and to aid the sultan to defend his country against the
enemies.’ They said to him: ‘Ma’aji, release us to go off
to our houses’. So the ma’aji released them, and he saw
no sign of any sort of help from them. So they returned to
their houses and in the evening a messenger went back to
them summoning them. They all assembled once again
before ma’aji ﬁUthmn, and he said to them: ‘O people,
what is your opinion about this matter?’ They said: ‘We
accept whatever God shall do with us’. Then he said to
them: ‘If God brings us to morning safe and sound, attend
all of you with your slaves before the city wall, and you
shall find me at B˙b˙ji gate, so we shall see what God will
do with us’. They said: ‘We hear what you say. May our
Lord give us victory over them, for He is the best of victors.’
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Then ma’aji ﬁUthmn sent his messenger to Sokoto with a
letter informing the emir / of what had happened in the city
of Kano since his departure.
The next day, Tuesday,37 in the morning, some of the
Arabs rode with their slaves and went towards the city gate
and stopped by the wall inside the gate, with their weapons
in their hands accompanied by their retainers (ghilmn).
Shortly afterwards we saw the men who had ridden out with
ma’aji ﬁUthmn galloping on their horses, having turned tail
and fled. They reached their houses in disorder and in great
fright, since they had witnessed something the like of which
they had never before seen in this world, and they were
extremely scared. After they returned to their houses they
were joined by their fellow citizens who had stayed behind
and they asked them what the story was. They said: ‘We
saw something that would drive rabbits from their lairs’.
Their fellow citizens said: / ‘What makes you say that?’
They said: ‘Yes, it is true, for we saw something which
would drive us out of this city on this very day’. Their
fellow citizens said: ‘What is the thing that you saw that so
scared you?’ They said: ‘We witnessed the English Christians.
We saw them with our very eyes with their soldiers entering
this land, and with a mighty noise, that is rigimar in Hausa,38
from firearms and artillery (madfiﬁ), and their soldiers were
too numerous to be counted. Yes, these are the terrors we
witnessed beneath the city wall.’
Shortly afterwards we were in the city and we heard
guns being fired, the gun called mai ruwa.39 When they
fired it the first time they broke the city gate. Then they
fired a second time and the gatekeeper’s house was
smashed at once.40 The shell (al-qunbula), that is arßs in
37
38
39
40

The following day, 1 Dhü ’l-Qaﬁda, was a Friday.
The author gives Hausa glosses for some terms, indicating this by a
word or phrase such as ‘ﬁajam’ or ‘bi’l-ﬁajami’.
The Maxim gun, a machine gun cooled by water (ruwa).
In fact, a considerable shelling of the Zaria (Dukawuya) gate by 75
mm artillery failed to open it up, and an assault was then made on
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Hausa,41 pierced the body of the gatekeeper and he died
instantly. When the Arabs heard this account they said: ‘O
Lord, protect us from the evils of this day. God is sufficient
for us; how fine a guardian is He.’ They then scattered, each
one to his house, and went in, bolted the door and ascended
to the roof. Shortly afterwards the turawa entered the centre
of Kano city. When they entered they and their soldiers
made for the emir’s palace. When they reached the palace
they entered by ºofar Kudu,42 and their commander was
called mai kwagiri.43 They went inside the palace and found
a man standing at the door with a drawn sword in his hand.
They did not know who he was, but he was the sarkin
shanu who had been put in charge of the emir’s palace and
his family whom he had left with him in the city. When the
bature mai kwagiri saw him he shot him in the chest with
his gun, and the sarkin shanu fell down dead on the spot,
like the one who died the previous day.44 They entered the
emir’s palace, together with their soldiers with the porters /
behind them carrying their boxes and provisions. When they
entered the palace they found no one except the women and
children. They made camp at that house, in the midst of the
palace of ﬁAlı, the emir of Kano.45
Then in the evening at about 3 o’clock they sent their
messenger to mai unguwa Mlam Na-Marwa,46 saying to

41

42
43
44
45
46

the Kawbuga gate in the same manner. In the end a party of soldiers
had to use ladders and scale the wall to effect an entry. See Richard
H. Dusgate, The Conquest of Northern Nigeria, London 1985,179.
Hausa: arsas,‘bullet’, from Arabic al-raßß, ‘lead, bullet’. The Arabic
qunbula means ‘bomb, shell’. Since the Hausa had no experience of
artillery shells, they had no specialized term for them, and hence the
writer glosses with the word for bullet.
That is, the south gate.
Literally, ‘the one with a cane’. A cane or swagger-stick was part of
the formal dress of a British military officer.
That is, sarkin Fulani B˙b˙ji.
Crozier remarks that the Emir’s palace was ‘big enough to accomodate
the whole expedition in comfort’, see Five Years Hard, 139.
The title mai unguwa means ‘ward head’. The name Na-Marwa
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him: ‘We the turawa came to this city today, and we want
you, O mai unguwa Mlam Na-Marwa, to inform the Arab
community who are resident in this city that they should all
assemble before us, leaving no one behind at home either
young or old, free or slave. Let us see them all responding
to us and to our desire.’ The aforementioned mai unguwa
called on them and informed them of what he had been sent
to say [?] and they said: ‘We hear and obey’. And these
people assembled and went to the presence of the turawa,
who were encamped at the gate of the emir’s palace.
As for the student who has been recounting this story,
he did not go with them for fear of the turawa, lest he be
killed. Yes, when the Arab community went towards the
turawa they met them at the gate of the emir’s palace.
They were a great company sitting on chairs in rows, with
their chief in the middle of them. When the Arab community
presented themselves to the turawa, they brought them
close and sat them down in a place in front of them.47 The
chief of the turawa called for his interpreter—we do not
know his name—and made him stand before him saying:
‘Ask this company if this is all the Arabs resident in this
city’. The interpreter asked them about what the turawa
wanted to know. They said: ‘This is how we are in this
city. We left no one at home but wives and children.’48
The interpreter relayed what they said to the chief of the
turawa, who listened and was silent for a while. Then he
said to the interpreter: / ‘Tell these people: “You are strangers in this land and no harm shall come to you. We did
not come here on your account, or on any one else’s account.

47

48

probably indicates that he came from Marwa, a village about 10
miles south-east of Zaria.
Some sort of meeting between the British officers and the Arab
community seems confirmed by Crozier’s casual remark (speaking
of the days immediately following the fall of Kano): ‘We chat with
Arabs and while away the time…’, see Crozier, op. cit., 141.
Arabic: al-awld wa’l-ßibyn. The word awld normally means
‘children’, but here it is probably metonymy for ‘wives’ (cf. Sudanese
colloquial Arabic usage).
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You do not know the reason why we came. Do you have
any knowledge of that?”’ They said: ‘No, O Sultan, we are
merchants, and we only came here on account of commerce.
We know nothing of government.’
Then he said to them: ‘Be aware, O Arabs, that our
coming has a reason and a cause. We were in the west, and
we had a brother bature called Maylawni,49 a senior man
among us who stayed in a town called Kafin Ymüs. Do
you know it?’ They said: ‘We have heard of it’. ‘Yes, indeed
our aforementioned brother came to this land to its emir
magaji ∆an Ymüsa under safe-conduct, and stayed with
him (jalasa maﬁahu) so they might help one another. One
day our late / brother was off guard, having been taken in
by the safe-conduct and the pact which they had agreed
upon with magaji ∆an Ymüs. He did not know that slanderers had entered in between them. Suddenly the magaji
entered upon our late brother and killed him in cold blood
without [his] having committed any fault. Our brother died,
a victim of unjust homicide. The magaji ∆an Ymüs fled
and came to the emir of Kano ﬁAlı and the latter gave him
shelter and honoured him most highly, giving him horses,
slaves, money and a house. He honoured him to the fullest
extent.50 We heard this information from people about what
Emir ﬁAlı did for the one who wronged us and freely shed
the blood of our brother. Our hearts were seared and we
were extremely saddened by this. Then we resolved and
desired to come here hoping to catch Emir ﬁAlı with his
friend the magaji. We reached here and did not find them.
49

50

That is, Captain Moloney, who was murdered in Keffi. The magajin
Keffi fled to Kano, thus provided a perfect excuse to attack the city,
as is to be seen from what follows.
Maimaina Jega, a retainer of magaji ∆an Yanmusa, witnessed this
event, and accompanied the magaji to Kano. Sixty years later he
recounted his experience to D.J.M. Muffett who recorded it in his
Concerning Brave Captains: Being a History of the British Occupation
of Kano and Sokoto, and the Last Stand of the Fulani Forces, London:
Andre Deutsch 1964, 63-8.
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However, O Arabs, I had no information that Emir ﬁAlı had
travelled to Sokoto. I swear to you, O Arabs, had we been
certain and sure that the emir was not here in this city we
would not have come here. I swear to you with a threefold
oath,51 we received intelligence whilst on our way to this
city that the emir had travelled towards Sokoto. I did not
give credence to this intelligence. Had I been convinced of
it I would have gone to where he was. We only came here
because of him and his close friend the magaji. Put your
minds at rest regarding us. Do not fear or be downcast.
Nothing shall befall you from us, nor should you be frightened.’
Then they said: ‘Now we are going to make for where
ﬁAlı and the magaji are. If you have buying and selling to
do with your business associates, pursue your occupations
in security and peace of mind. But now we desire from you
something which is a matter of effort. We have some corn
(dhurra), which is the staple food of our people and we
want you to grind it for us of your own free will and in good
faith, not under duress.’ They said: ‘We hear and obey. We
welcome you and what you have brought.’ Then they brought
out for them seventy sacks, that is buhu in Hausa, and ordered
the porters to take them to the houses of the Arabs, and they
did so. Then the Arabs divided it up among their families
who were in their houses and told them to grind that corn.
So the families began to grind it in the early evening, and
the sky had scarcely grown dark when it was ground and
ready. They brought together all that ground flour and sent
word to the turawa camp (˛a∂ra) informing them that the
flour of the corn flour was ready.52 So they sent the porters
and they carried that flour and took it to their camp. Two
days later they sent another two hundred sacks and also told
51
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This is a typical Arabic formula—wa’llhi, bi’llhi ta’llhi—for
asserting the truth of a statement, and no doubt comes down through
a double translation for emphasis, rather than representing in any
literal way what a British officer might have said.
Literally ‘had been found’.
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them to grind it. They ground it for them in a single night.
Then they sent their messenger with the porters who carried
off the ground flour and took it to their camp. The turawa
were extremely pleased and thanked them very much.
After that the turawa decided to go in search of the
emir of Kano ﬁAlı and his friend magaji ∆an Ymüs. They
went off with their senior ranks (fı ’l-kibr minhum) and left
the remainder of the soldiers to guard the city. They went
towards Sokoto. According to the news we heard, the
turawa when they left Kano, entered Dajin Rubin and there
came across the Kano officers returning to their land from
Sokoto. When the two parties met—their leader was Wazir
◊madu, a brother of Emir ﬁAlı—they skirmished with the
turawa at their first encounter but none of them was hurt.
The Kano people fought back and there was a battle between
them. Within an hour the turawa army defeated them and
broke their ranks and they scattered in that wilderness. The
turawa broke them up one by one, and they took to their
heels and fled. When the turawa saw that they had scattered
in the wilderness they abandoned them and let them go, and
continued on to Sokoto.53 The Kano officers returned and
made for their houses in Kano. When they got close to the
city of Kano the turawa came out to meet them at ºofar
Kansakali (a Hausa word), led by a Kano man called Awta.
When they reached the city gate, [the turawa] came out
of the walled city and waited for about an hour. When those
officials came to enter the city they stopped them at the gate
and took away all their weapons. This incident occurred in
winter at mid-morning time. When they had taken away
whatever weapons they had they left them and gave them
permission to enter, on the understanding that everyone would
go to his house, and this they did. Their leader at the time
was wambai ﬁAbbs. 54 After that the turawa went off to
53
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Cf. Maimina Jega’s account in Muffett, Concerning Brave Captains,
117-37.
Emir ﬁAlı’s brother and soon to be installed as emir himself by the
British. The title wambai is given to the heir apparent in Kano, and
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their quarters and they summoned the Arab community and
gave them a consultation (mushwara), that is to say [presented them with] a choice (ikhtiyr) of who is most fitted
for the office of emir among the sons of ﬁAbd Allh.55 The
Arabs said to them: ‘The one most deserving of it is wambai
ﬁAbbs. He is the best of them, since the most senior among
them, that is the wazir A˛mad, is dead.’ The British replied:
‘Yes, indeed’. Later they asked the elders of Kano, and their
choice was similar to the choice of the first group.
We now return to the account of the turawa who left
Kano making for Sokoto after parting company with those
Kano officers in that wilderness. When they entered the
territory of Sokoto they joined up with their fellow turawa /
who were residing in the town of Argungu which is one of
the districts of Sokoto.56 Having met up, they together made
for Sokoto on Saturday evening. The battle between them
began and lasted until sunset, and each group spent the
night where it was. When God brought in the morning they
returned to the spot of the previous day and fought—that is
the turawa and the people of Sokoto. Within a short while
the Sokoto people with their emir, who was al-‡hir ﬁAbdu,
were defeated, and some were killed while others fled. The
Commander of the Faithful took flight from their midst and
their wazir called [ ].57 Everyone made his own way in
flight without turning towards his fellow man. The wazir
made for the north and the emir made for the east. They all
scattered in different directions, and the turawa entered Sokoto city and set about reassuring people with gentle words.58
They would say to people: ‘Remain in your houses
and do not be afraid of us at all. Stay in security, the fight
is over, so do not be scared or upset. Be at ease, no harm
55
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in seniority he is fourth after the emir, the galadima and the madaki.
That is, the sons of Emir ﬁAbd Allh b. Ibrhım Dabo (reg. 1855-1882).
Argungu was the capital of Kebbi, and was not a district of Sokoto.
Left blank in the manuscript. The wazir was Mu˛ammad al-Bukhrı,
who later negotiated the surrender of Sokoto to the British.
Cf. Jega’s account in Muffett, Concerning Brave Captains, 144 ff.
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shall come to you.’ They began to reassure them with
words until people felt secure. Then after that a bature
called Governor Wallace came,59 and the body of Sokoto
officers assembled and made peace with them and they
were content with it. As for the sarkin musulmi,60 he was
not among them, for he had fled, having lied and out of
ignorance claimed that he was able to make war on God’s
People whom God Most High had sent with justice and
whom God had made his vicegerents on His earth. They
did not realise that [which came] from God, because of their
ignorance and lies until they saw God’s judgment executed
before their very eyes. /
As for the emir of Kano ﬁAlı b. ﬁAbd Allh al-Falltı
whose name we mentioned previously, according to what
we heard in accounts about him (min khabarihi), when he
was sitting on the throne of his kingdom, one day a messenger
came called Baban Kano. He came from Lokoja and in his
hand was a letter from Adamu Jakada.61 When the messenger
came he entered upon the emir of Kano ﬁAlı and greeted
him and handed over to him the letter which the emir took
from him and opened it and read it silently in front of his
assembly. What he saw in the letter was:
‘From Adamu, messenger (jakada) of the Christians:
59
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William Wallace was not a ‘governor’. A former Agent-General of
the Royal Niger Company, he had been appointed Deputy High
Commissioner when the Protectorate of Northern Nigeria was
proclaimed on 1 January 1900. The High Commissioner was Brig.Gen. Frederick D. Lugard.
The Hausa equivalent of the Arabic amır al-mu√minın.
Adamu Jakada (‘the courier’) was from a wealthy Agalawa trading
family. He received an advanced Islamic education and became a
teacher before entering the service of the Royal Niger Company in
the 1880s and eventually became a political officer. For a while
after the British conquest he was employed by Emir ﬁAbbs as a
broker between the emir and the British, but was relieved of his post
in 1907. Thereafter his fortunes varied, and he made a fortune and
lost it. He died in 1943. See Philip A. Afeadie, ‘Adamu Jakada’s
intelligence reports, 1899-1901’, Sudanic Africa, 5, 1994, 185-224.
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peace. To the emir of Kano ﬁAlı b. ﬁAbd Allh, after greetings,
this is the messenger Baba Kano. I have sent him to you
with this letter and he is to inform you orally. However, be
aware, O Emir, that the English turawa are coming to you.
This is inevitable and unstoppable, so be prudent and look
to your affairs. If you say that you can fight them, then arise
and wake yourself from sleep and make ready. If you consider
that you are not able to fight them, then submit to them and
ask them for safe-conduct in humility and with good words
and a generous gift, so that you may obtain wellbeing for
yourself and for all of your people and your household. I
have counselled you for God’s sake. If you will agree to my
counsel then—God be praised— nothing shall befall you. If
not, then I shall not counsel you again.’
When ﬁAlı read that letter in his council before his officers
he did not disclose anything to them, but concealed what he
had heard from Jakada. Then he turned to the messenger
and said: ‘Be aware, O Baba Kano, that I shall not submit to
the Christians, nor shall I ask safe-conduct from them. Rather
I shall do battle with them if they come to us here in our
land.’ He said these words openly before the assembly, but
in secret it was not like that, for in his heart he had / determined
upon flight and he hid that from his council. From that day
forth he began to prepare himself for travel to Sokoto. Then
he readied himself and made for Sokoto so that the turawa
should not catch him in Kano city, and he intended to flee.
When they reached Sokoto they stayed a few days, then
went off to the east of Sokoto intending to return to their
land of Kano. When they reached the land of Zamfara they
entered a town called Gidan Goga62 and stayed there with
their emir ﬁAlı. After the sunset prayer Emir ﬁAlı went out
from that house [where he was staying] and sat by the door
of the house in the antechamber (dihlız)63 with a small group,
62
63

Birnin Goga.
Dihlız is the Arabic translation of the Hausa zaure, a circular entrance
chamber leading to the main courtyard of a house. Teachers often
hold their classes in the zaure.
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since it was the first part of the night. Suddenly there came
his wife called Kubur upon her horse [accompanied by]
retainers. When she reached the door of the house she entered
into the antechamber. Her husband ﬁAlı saw her and recognized her / and stood up and went inside. He said to her:
‘What’s wrong with you Kubur? What is the news?’ She
said: ‘O Emir, the Christians have entered your abode and
have looted your city and settled themselves in the centre of
your palace, the dependents (al-ﬁiyl) have scattered and
they have shattered your kingdom’. He said: ‘There is no
god but God. When did this happen?’ She said to him:
‘Thirty days after you left’. Then he said to her: ‘What
strategem is there, what plan?’ She said to him: ‘If you
desire to escape with your life, then flee from here and do
not go to Kano. Be aware that he who flees escapes. After
we left that city we heard that [the turawa] had come out
searching for you. Since we left Kano we have known neither
day nor night, but have travelled day and night so we might
find you and inform you of what happened after you left.’
When ﬁAlı heard these words from her he was perplexed
and the matter troubled him, / so he consulted her about
flight. She said to him: ‘Flee in order to save yourself from
the evil of your enemies. Fleeing is better for you than
humiliation.’ So he rose in the middle of the night and
prepared himself and those of his dependents who were
with him in his camp (˛a∂ra). He raised his standards above
his riding beasts (rafaﬁa ltahu fawq al-bah√im) and took
along his family with him and made off with them in the
direction of Gobir.
As for the rest of his party, when God ushered in the
morning they rode their horses and came to the door of their
emir, but did not find him in the house. They asked news of
him, since when he fled his party had no information. People
said to them: ‘ﬁAlı has fled during the night’. The wazir
said: ‘What is the evidence for that?’ He was told: ‘His wife
Kubur arrived here yesterday and told him that the Christians
had entered Kano and plundered it and had made camp in
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his house’. Then the wazir ◊madu said: ‘There is no might
or strength save in God. / To God we belong and to Him
shall we return. Where did this man go? He has caused us
disgrace. Why did he flee?’ Then the wazir A˛mad gathered
all his fellow men and informed them of what had happened,
and what their brother [the emir] had done. They said to
him: ‘We are under your orders in obedience to God and to
you. We delegate matters to you, so see what you think for
you are the senior among us, so get us back to our homes in
Kano.’ Then the wazir said to them: ‘Let every one of you
ride his horse and let us make for our houses in Kano’.
They said: ‘We follow you’. Then they departed to return to
Kano.
We return to the story of wambai ﬁAbbs. When people
chose him in preference to his peers he was appointed to the
emirship by the Christians. They made him emir of the
people of Kano, and he became emir on a Friday in the
evening. The people of Kano rejoiced and celebrated and
beat drums for seven days. After he acceded to office the
governor in Dungurum summoned him and he and his officers
and officials travelled to Dungurum. When they reached
Zungeru they went to be received by the governor. He spoke
to the emir and thanked him and expressed pleasure at his
coming. He gave him an increase in rank. Then he released
him and the emir returned to Kano and undertook the government of his emirate.

